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Von Willebrand factor (VWF) is a large and complex
multimeric glycoprotein essential for initiation of
hemostasis after vascular injury. VWF is the media-

tor of platelet adhesion to the subendothelial collagen
matrix and of platelet aggregation, especially at high shear
rates of blood flow present in the microcirculation and
stenotic arteries.1 Platelet adhesion involves specific
sequences of the A1 domain of VWF (VWF-A1) and the
platelet receptor glycoprotein Ib (GPIb).1 The adhesive
properties of VWF are proportional to both the size of its
multimers and their shear-induced unfolding, which
respectively determine the number of available VWF-A1
and their swift from a cryptic to an exposed status able to
bind platelet GPIb.2 Physiologically, in order to prevent the
spontaneous binding of VWF to platelets, VWF multimeric
distribution is regulated by a specific-cleaving protease,
ADAMTS13 (a disintegrin and metalloproteinase with
thrombospondin type 1 repeats, member 13).3 A defect in
VWF (related to genetic mutations of VWF) causes a bleed-
ing disorder named von Willebrand disease (VWD) while
an excess of ultralarge multimers of VWF (UL VWF) (due to
a severe deficiency in ADAMTS13 mostly mediated by
specific auto-antibodies) causes a thrombotic microan-
giopathy called thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura
(TTP).4 In addition, the interaction of VWF-A1 with platelet
GPIb also contributes to arterial thrombosis present in ath-
erosclerotic cardiovascular disease (ACD).5 Consequently,
inhibiting the binding of VWF to GPIb by specifically tar-
geting VWF-A1, is a rational approach to decrease both
arterial and microvascular thrombosis by preventing the
formation of further VWF- and platelet-rich thrombi2 in
both acute ACD5 and acute TTP3, respectively. 
In the 1990-2000s, two classes of anti-VWF-A1 therapeu-

tic agents were developed for this purpose. On one hand, a
humanized single-variable domain immunoglobulin
(Nanobody®)6,7 has recently been approved and commer-
cialized as caplacizumab (Cablivi TM) by Ablynx, a Sanofi
company (Sanofi-Aventis, Paris, France) for the treatment
of acute acquired TTP in adults, on the basis of positive
results in phase II and III trials.8,9 On the other hand, several
aptamers, consisting of single-stranded DNA or RNA

oligonucleotides with a specific and stable three-dimen-
sional shape able to recognize their target with high affinity
and specificity, were developed and tested in animal mod-
els.10-12 However, only the historical anti-VWF-A1 aptamer,
ARC1779, developed by Archemix (Cambridge, MA,
USA), was investigated in ACD13-16 and TTP17-21 including
limited phase II studies.16,19-21

In this issue of Haematologica, Sakai K and colleagues22

present the in vitro characterization of a recently developed
novel aptamer to VWF-A1, TAGX-0004,23 using an elegant
and extensive structural and functional investigation in
both static and dynamic conditions (platelet aggregation,
shear stress-induced platelet thrombus formation, study of
binding to both wild-type VWF-A1 and 16 alanine-scan-
ning VWF-A1 mutants using an electrophoresis mobility
shift assay and surface plasmon resonance, and graphic
analysis of three-dimensional (3D) structure models of
VWF-A1). The authors show that, in vitro, TAGX-0004 is
able to inhibit the binding of VWF-A1 to platelet GPIb bet-
ter than the historical aptamer ARC1779 and as well as the
Nanobody® caplacizumab. TAGX-0004 is thus presented as
a new potential therapeutic option not only in acute TTP
but also in various VWF-mediated thrombotic disorders
such as acute coronary syndrome (ACS) and cerebral infarc-
tion. 
In terms of the biochemical properties, the comparison of

TAGX-0004 with ARC1779 is solid because those aptamers
were used as both monovalent entities with no polyethyl-
ene glycol (PEG). The significantly higher affinity of TAGX-
0004 for VWF-A1 compared to ARC1779 is likely related to
the presence of Ds, an artificial hydrophobic base, able to
directly interact with a specific residue (F1366) within
VWF-A1. Also, interestingly, the amino acid residues of
VWF-A1 identified as binding sites for TAGX-0004 and
ARC1779 by the current study did not totally overlap and
some slight differences with the originally mapping of
VWF-A1 binding sites for ARC1172/ARC1179 performed
by Huang and colleagues24 were also observed. Regarding
the similar in vitro affinity for VWF-A1 measured for both
TAGX-0004 and caplacizumab, the authors mention that
direct comparison of an affinity of monovalent entity with



an avidity of bivalent entity is not straightforward, imply-
ing that this result should be considered with caution. Also,
this study identified only a partial overlap of VWF-A1 bind-
ing sites for TAGX-0004 and caplacizumab, including how-
ever crucial amino acid residues (i.e., R1395 and R1399)
found to be in common to all three: TAGX-0004, ARC1779
and caplacizumab. 
To better consider preclinical and clinical trials’ perspec-

tives of this new anti-VWF-A1 aptamer, the historical back-
ground of both ARC1779 and caplacizumab is certainly
important to recall. Since 2007, ARC1779 has been demon-
strated to be efficient in vivo in a primate model14 and to pro-
duce dose- and concentration-dependent inhibition of VWF
activity and platelet function in a first-in-human evaluation
led in healthy volunteers.10 In addition, proof-of-concept of
ARC1779 was provided in patients with VWD type 2B,25 a
genetic model of hyperadhesive VWF in which the mutated
VWF-A1 exhibits a hyper-affinity for platelet GPIb leading
to spontaneous binding to platelets and sometimes to
thrombocytopenia. In ex vivo studies, ARC1779 effectively
inhibited VWF activity in plasma samples of both TTP
patients18 and ACS patients.13,15 Some clini cal experiences

were first reported in three studies involving a total of 11
TTP patients.17,19,20 Then, two randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled phase II studies were initiated in carotid
endarterectomy16 and in acute TTP21 but both of them
underwent premature closure due to cessation of funding.
The first study16 was led in 36 patients and reported that
intravenous ARC1779 reduced cerebral embolization post-
carotid endarterectomy with however, a higher rate of per-
operative bleeding complications in patients requiring sur-
gery. The second study21 led in only seven TTP patients,
showed that intravenous ARC1779 (loading dose followed
by daily infusion performed after each therapeutic plasma
exchange [TPE]) induced a suppression of VWF activity cor-
related to the plasma concentration of ARC1779, apparent-
ly decreased the number of TPE to achieve a normal platelet
count and was well tolerated with no bleeding complica-
tions. Despite of the latter promising results in TTP, no
ARC1779 trial has been published since 2012. The capla-
cizumab story is significantly different. However, originally,
caplacizumab was under development for the prevention of
thrombosis in ACS patients undergoing percutaneous coro-
nary intervention6 but the development for this indication
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Figure 1. Von Willebrand factor–related
pathophysiology for arterial and microvas-
cular thrombosis in acute thrombotic
thrombocytopenic purpura and atheroscle-
rotic cardiovascular disease, and mecha-
nisms for thrombus prevention by
aptamers and antibodies to VWF A1
domain. VWF: von Willebrand factor; UL:
ultralarge; ADAMTS13: a disintegrin and
metalloproteinase with thrombospondin
type 1 repeats, member 13; GPIb: glycopro-
tein Ib.



was discontinued in favor of TTP. After proof-of-concept in
a pre-clinical baboon model of acquired TTP7 in 2012, capla-
cizumab rapidly emerged as a new strategy of first-line
treatment of acute TTP in association with TPE and
immunomodulating agents.26,27 Caplacizumab was evaluat-
ed in two major multicenter, randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled phase II8 and phase III9 trials involving 36
and 72 TTP patients and published in 2016 and 2019,
respectively: intravenous and subcutaneous caplacizumab
showed superiority to placebo in terms of reduction of mor-
tality, reduction of time to platelet recovery allowing an ear-
lier stop of TPE, prevention of formation of further
microthrombi and protection of organs from ischemia.8,9

Bleeding adverse event were common, affecting roughly
half of the patients, but mostly mild or moderate and thus
self-limited or resolved.8,9 Caplacizumab approval for acute
TTP was obtained in 2018 in the EU and in 2019 in the US. 
Here, the authors open the door to the new anti-VWF-

A1 aptamer as a promising molecule for future preclinical
and clinical trials devoted to VWF-mediated thrombotic
disorders, either the frequent ACD or the rare TTP.22 They
emphasize that TAGX-0004 may get an antidote as
already developed for other aptamers11,28 which may be a
great advantage to control adverse bleeding events and
thus to improve its main safety concern. In ischemic
stroke and myocardial infarction, TAGX-0004 may be a
rival of current antithrombotic and thrombolytic agents
which are irreversible and associated with a significant
risk of haemorrhage.5 In addition, in contrast to
antiplatelet drugs which bypass platelet adhesion and
inhibit only platelet aggregation, TAGX-0004 is able to
prevent the initial step of thrombus formation by inhibit-
ing platelet adhesion and, as a consequence, also platelet
aggregation. In acute TTP, TAGX-0004 may appear as a
rival of caplacizumab. However, considering the complex-
ity of TTP as a rare and life-threatening disease, several
questions require specific attention during preclinical and
clinical studies. First, acute TTP management relies on a
mandatory concomitant use of first-line multiple targeted
therapies26,27 i.e., TPE and future recombinant ADAMTS13
as the replacement therapy for severely deficient
ADAMTS13, steroids and rituximab as immunomodula-
tors against anti-ADAMTS13 autoantibodies and now
caplacizumab as an inhibitor of VWF-A1 preventing the
adhesion of UL VWF to platelets. Thus, potential interac-
tions of aptamers with ADAMTS13-replacing products
and immunomodulators are unknown so far. Second,
whether TAGX-0004 is able, like caplacizumab, to form a
complex with VWF which clearance leads to a partial
decrease of VWF antigen and coagulation factor VIII ben-
eficial for the thrombotic atmosphere of TTP, is also
unknown. Third, the superiority of TAGX-0004 to capla-
cizumab in terms of the bleeding risk remains to be fur-
ther investigated as i) caplacizumab-associated bleeding
events are mostly moderate and easily resolved,8,9 and ii)
the potential TAGX-0004 antidote constitutes an extra
drug that may exhibit specific adverse events. Fourth,
even if the in vivo half-life of TAGX-0004 is upgraded by a
mini-hairpin DNA structure conferring resistance to
degradation by nucleases,22 it has to be compatible with a
daily regimen adjusted to TPE. Fifth, as aptamers also have
the capacity to be used as diagnostic reagents (their com-

bined therapeutics and diagnostics potential being sum-
marized as “theranostic”),28 the potential interference of
TAGX-0004 with ADAMTS13 biologic assays crucial for
therapy-driven monitoring in acute TTP28, should also be
a point of attention. 
Today, aptamer technology remains one step behind

the humanized monoclonal antibody research and devel-
opment, mostly because antibodies biotech industry’s
financial investment has been highly prioritized for the
last three decades. In 2020, only one aptamer targeted to
vascular endothelial growth factor (Macugen/Pegaptanib
sodium) has gained approval by the US Food and Drug
Aminsitration for patients with age-related macular
degeneration and few aptamers have successfully entered
clinical trials for different therapeutic indications.28

However, considering their advantages over antibodies
(low price, small size, easy production) together with the
efforts made to overcome their limitations (improvement
of stability, target affinity, in vivo retention and corrective
approaches to potential unmethylated 2’-deoxycytidine-
phosphate-2’-guanine toxicity),28 aptamers begin to slow-
ly penetrate niche markets and bring promising therapeu-
tic perspectives. 
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